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Mission Statement
PSC mission is to provide access to inancial services to
the world's lowest income women entrepreneur to
promote micro-enterprises among them in ef icient
and measurable ways so they can build assets and
improve their quality of lives

Vision
PSC envisions the day when it serves all people,
especially women, living in poverty to provide quality
inancial services while operating on commercial
principles of performance and sustainability
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Message from PSC

Grow old with me. The best is yet to be.
Dear Friends and Supporters,
On the behalf of PSC Board I am very proud to report on the
performance and growth of PSC in iscal year 2014, demonstrated
convincingly by our net income of Rs. 6.6 million. All business units
(branches) contributed to this excellent result. This performance is the
result of tireless eﬀorts from PSC employees, to whom I would like to
express my most sincere gratitude.
With these excellent results behind us we are moving in the right
direction on our iscal year 2015 inancial target of Rs. 10 million net
income and add two more business units. That remain our top priority
and we are working hard to deliver on in.
In 2014 PSC put focus on legal compliances based on Central Bank
issued guidelines for MFIs in India. A complete list of achievements in
this regard is included in the main part of this annual report. To
continue to perform and grow we will add even more focus in 2015 to
two crucial areas: on fund raising and program expansion. And the
success in the latter depends on success in the irst.

By working together
we can achieve the
best: that is the
eﬀective shorthand
for this year's
accomplishments. It
is also a good
summation of the
value PSC provides
to its customers

Our targets are ambitious, and conditions before us are challenging.
Nevertheless we remain con ident we can meet and exceed our goals. If
the achievements of 2014 are any indication, I guarantee you that our
best years are still ahead.

Ravi Gupta
Chief Operating Of icer
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WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

FISCAL YEAR 2014 IN PSC WAS FOCUSED ON GOVERNANCE
AND SOCIAL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
Internal audit team in PSC systematically checked on the compliance to regulatory
norms and this report are also placed before board. PSC board has taken serious
cognizance of the regulatory compliance. During the year following actions are
taken:
1. Credit Bureau: With overlapping of MFIs in PSC working area, it became
absolutely necessary to register our existing and new customers in micro inance
credit bureau. Although, PSC staﬀs are trained to make necessary enquiries with
regard to existing debt on the borrowers, still staﬀs rely on the self-reported
data. And with the increased availability of loan sometimes, customers do not
want to devote a lot of time to give elaborate details on debt.
2. Rating: It is a struggle for small MFIs to raise loans. Bankers now insist on rating
from professionally managed entity before considering any proposal. Rating
helps bankers to ensure that ground level compliances are met an MFI is
adopting responsible inance practices. Rating process generally covers on
factors such as outreach in deeper rural areas, governance standards,
operational and risk management systems, products and processes, etc. PSC
received robust rating of MF3 by Samera Ratings Limited at the time of
reporting.
3. Client Protection Principles: PSC, since beginning, is ardent follower of
principle that inancial education for customers is very important for them to
come out of inancial poverty. in 2014, PSC laid more focus on educating its
customers on seven core protection principles. PSC also ensure that all its
customers understand each and every term pertaining to her loan in simplest
way.
4. Transparency: With the increased used of technology, PSC has ensured that
KYC documents of a customers are stored in digital format. This helped in
bringing transparency in dealing with customers and to avoid duplicate loans.
Also a customer now does not have to submit loads of documents again and
again to access loan from PSC.
5. Increased Communication: Customer now receives acknowledgment of
repayment received directly from PSC on their registered mobile number. This
direct link between a customer and PSC has increased trust and con idence
between the two. Also PSC laid lots of eﬀorts to link its customers with formal
banking system.

# Three New loan products
were introduced
# Interest rate on loan was
bring at par with industry
norms
# 18% active customers
are linked with formal
banking system. They
received loan in their bank
accounts, giving them
more freedom to use loan
amount
# All business proposal
forms are digitized to
quick refer any
information on customers
# Increased use of
technology to bring
transparency in PSC
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THE YEAR AT A GLANCE

2014 SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE
Branch

Total
Borrowers

Total Loan
Portfolio

Total Amount
Disbursed

2,061

Average
Disbursed
Loan Size
14,789

17,715,690

33,274,800

Portfolio at Risk
Greater than 30
days
0.56

Bhankrota
Dudu

1,935

15,213

19,534,799

34,899,350

0.21

Phulera

1,739

15,531

16,009,975

30,207,350

0.40

Total
5,735
Figures are in Indian Rupees

15,161

53,260,464

98,381,500

0.39

PERFORMANCE GROWTH
Loan Portfolio (INR)
Borrowers
Branches
Loan Placed
Amount Disbursed (INR)
Portfolio at Risk Greater than 30 Days
Average Portfolio on Borrower
Average number of Borrower per Field Staﬀ

2014
53,260,464
5,735
3
6,489
98,381,500
0.39
9,287
358

2013
42,179,428
5,990
3
6,620
86,419,500
0.36
7,042
352

Growth%
26
-4
0
-2
14
8
32
2
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HISTORICAL DATA
NET LOAN PORTFOLIO

REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS

(IN RS. MILLION)

(IN RS. MILLION)

CUMULATIVE LOANS

END OF THE YEAR NET BORROWERS

AMOUNT DISBURSED

AVERAGE LOAN PLACED

(IN RS. MILLION)

(IN RS. )
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INVESTING IN PEOPLE

We invested the right way

Women, using PSC loans and training to take entrepreneurial strides, are
no longer looked upon by their sons with pity or by their husbands as
domestic help. Daughters are no longer looking to their own futures with a
resigned sense of pessimism. Brothers are no longer seeing their sisters as
destined to help in the home while they go oﬀ to school, dreaming of a
better future. Brother now see their sisters across their school desks,
working on the same homework, hoping to reach a better future together.
By providing a loan PSC help one poor woman work with hope and dignity
towards a future of her own making, a future of self-employment and selfrespect.
For each of these women, many of whom face dire and daunting
circumstances, their irst microcredit loan is nothing less than the onset of
a new spring; a moment to inally cast oﬀ the shackles of exclusion and
poverty before launching into a destiny of their own making. Henceforth,
their futures are based on their own work, not the handouts, put-downs or
good graces of others.

With each
microloan we
provide, an
entrepreneur
gains the tools
with which to
jumpstart her
dream

“Rough Stones” a compendium of life and work of such nine women
entrepreneur is showcased by PSC to its friends and supporters to honor
struggle they fought to come on top among all.
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WHAT WE HAVE PLANNED

Ef icient use of technology is the only way to ensure inancial services
# Fully Computerized
are transparent, timely and fast.
Branches connected

Micro inance institutions hold and maintain large amounts of important with Regional Of ice
business data, from basic customer information to detailed analysis of all the time
portfolio statistics. This data must be stored, processed, and clearly presented
# Use of Skype and
so that Managers can make sound decisions.
webcams for online
staﬀ meetings and
discussions

PSC always entrusted on ef icient use of available technology to reduce costs,
improve ef iciency with transparency, and increase outreach. In 2011, PSC in
partnership with its parent entity PCI (Project Concern International) and
# No cash loan. All
QUALCOMM's Wireless Reach Initiative implemented the “Connecting India loans placed through
to Disconnect Poverty” (CIDP) program.
banks via printed
Under this program, irst we experimented on use of mobile-based
application to induce communication and thus transparency on transactions
between PSC and its customers. With this application a customer can access
her loan account information like date and amount of last repayment, loan
outstanding on her, what are contact numbers of staﬀ etc. However this
application had limited use for MFI staﬀ and hence was not impacting on staﬀ
productivity.
Based on learning from mobile application, this year, a tablet-based
application is presently under development. This application will bring
complete MIS of PSC on the doorstep of the customer. This innovative
approach and application will make PSC virtually paperless MFI. Field
Executive will perform all crucial operations like customer registration,
repayment recording, KYC etc, in digital format on a tablet. Once a repayment
is punched in the system, customer will receive an acknowledgement SMS on
her registered mobile number alerting her of payment she just deposited.

loan checks
# Digital photos of all
customers for future
reference
# Customers records
are stored in digital
format and can be
accessed via tablet by
staﬀ
# Online web-based
MIS
# Paper less MFI by
2015
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A YEAR OF EFFICIENT GROWTH
2014 Revenue

PSC rebounded from the Indian political
and economic downturn by setting a
new record for our loan portfolio which
made it possible for us to lend nearly 100
million Indian Rupees to customers
across our 3 branches in iscal year
2014.

Private Contribution

15,597,636

Grants

37,799

0%

Service Fees

1,102,305

6%

Investment Income

25,911

0%

Other Income

217,019

1%

16,980,670

100%

Private Contribution

13,381,940

68%

Grants

5,442,940

28%

Service Fees

882,115

4%

Investment Income

61,855

0%

Other Income

22,887

0%

2013 Revenue

PSC classi ies expenses in four
categories: Program services, Education
& Communications, General &
Administrative and Outside Supports. In
iscal year 2014, PSC spent Rs.5.66
million on program services to bene it
our customers, an amount that
represented 55 percent of our total
expenses of Rs.10.36 million. General &
Administrative expenses comprised
Rs.2.92 million (28 percent) and outside
support Rs.1.3 million (13 percent),
respectively, of our total expenses for
iscal year 2014.
PSC registered 17 percent downfall in
the total revenue in this iscal year due to
receipt of lesser grants. However, there
is 17percent jump in private
contribution (revenue from operation).
In iscal tear 2014, private contribution
represented 92 percent of total revenue
collection.

92%

19,791,737

Percentage for
2013

100%

Program Service

Education &
Communication
General and
Administrative

Percentage for
2014

Outside Support

2014 Expenses
Program Services

5,656,778

Education & Communication

482,156

General and Administrative

2,923,858

28%

Outside Support

1,299,064

13%

10,361,856

100%

Program Services

5,381,390

55%

Education & Communication

464,858

General and Administrative

2,715,307

28%

Outside Support

1,223,152

13%

9,784,707

100%

55%
5%

2013 Expenses
5%
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DIRECTORS AND GROUND LEVEL TEAM

Rajvinder Singh
Director and Promoter

Rajesh Gupta
Director and Promoter

V.S. Gurumani
Independent Director

Ravi Gupta
Director and COO

Sanjay Gupta
Nominee Director

Anup Singh
Independent Director

Ground Level Team
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